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FOUNDED IN 1873

"None but a fool is always
right."

PRICE, 10 CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1936.

VOL. LXIV- NO. 14.

Here Today

Bates Meets

Varsity Which Closes Season With Colby Game Today Eight Bates Seniors Will
Prof. Bonn
Lectures To
Play Their Last Football
Politics Club
£k£
Game For Coach Morey
Chooses Disintegration of The

t

Economic System
As Subject
"It may be a long time before we
come to the end of the breaking up
process," said Professor Mor.tz Julius
Bonnt speaking in the Little Theatre,
Monday evening, on "The Dis ntegration of the World Economic System,"
and he expressed the belief that "This
breaking up may be nothing but the
beginning of new formations." Robert
York '37, president of Politics Club,
introduced the speaker and p: elided
at a period of open forum at the close
of the lecture.
Professor Bonn stated that the
present situation was comparable to
the world economic pattern at the period of the Reformation, in that both
may be termed periods of disintegration and he went on to say that out
of the Reformation period emerged an
European worid in which the elements
of cultural similarity were very much
present.
That the basic elements possessed
in common by European nations
strongly indicated that the European
culture of the 19th century was going
to become a world culture was evidenced by Japan and China, 'fhese
oriental nations had become so westernized in all phases of activity that
it appeared inevitable that the dissolution of social and political barr eis
would result in a world with economic
opportunity open to all.
Disintegration Began With War
In the meantime, however, the ISth
century was witnessing the development of political and economic nationalism. International distrust, geographically unconfirmed, gave rise to legislation aimed at the establishment of
'relative political isolation and economic self-sufficiency.
Despite this, international economic
cooperation and combination was on
the increase until the World War. Ths
World War marked the beginning •
the movement toward disintegration.
"After every war we have had a
huge increase in economic nationalism", said Professor Bonn. It was the
Treaty of Versailles which really gave
expression to the disintegrating forces
of these nationalisms. One result of
the World War was a feeling lhat subject nationalities should be freed.
President Wilson indirectly expressed
in his 14 Points the hope that this
new freedom would go hand in hand
with a willingness of all nations to
submerge their individual interests,
voluntarily, for the common good. The
experience of the League of Nations
is indicative of the fallacy of this
idealistic thinking.
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Team From Waterville Has Many Good
Reserves As Shown By Scores Of
Their State Series Games

I...Jt $. t }
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Bates Eleven Prepared To Play Their Best
Game, Since Team Has No Injuries

First Row, left to right: Art Wilder '39, Roy Briggs '39, Tom Reiner, Jr., '39, Oran Moser '39, Joe Canavan '39, Jim Reid '39; Bill Crosby, Jr., '39.
Second Row: Asst. Coach Leslie Spinks, George Morin '38, Tony Kishon '37, Pete Duncan '37. Ronnie t.illis '37, Merle McCluskey '37, Barney Marcus '37,
Fred Martin '37, Ernie Robinson '37. Ben Carlin '37, Wes Dinsmore '38, Asst. Coach F. W. Manning '36.
Third Row: Head Coach David B. Morey. Charlie Cooke, Jr., '38; Burt Reed '38, Max Eaton '38, Dick Preston '38, Carl Amrein '38, Mike McDonough, Jr.,
'38, Dick Perkins '38, Omar King '38, Eddie Howard '38, Charlie Alex ander '38. Director Oliver K. Cutts '96.
Fourth Row: Trainer J. D. MacBain '36. Dwight Wood '39, Bob Akers '39. Walker Briggs, Jr_ '3C, Cotton Hutchinson '38, Harold Lane '39, Roger
Nichols '39. Bob Kimnach '39, Gus Clough, Jr., '39, Junior Manager A. S. Cummings '38, Senior Manager R. M. York '37.

By Sam Leard '38
Now that the State Series has been decided in favor of Bowdoin,
the fighting Bates eleven will battle with the Colby Mules here on
Garcelon Field at 2.00 o'clock this afternoon.

Co-Captain Merle McCluskey will*.
lead the Garnet from tackle position
in another one of those even clashes
which the Bates team has had this
season. Colby has shown power in
both State Series defeats by holding
both colleges to two touchdowns.
Have Five Good Ends
On the Colby team there are five
good men at end. Steve Young and
Whit Wright are the probable starters with Bud Hooper, Jerry Ryan, and Are To Be Or Black Suede
Rex Tarbell on the bench as reserves.
With College Seal And
Eleanor Dearden was elected secre- Burrill has also seen action since the
first
game
with
Middlebury.
There
is
Garnet Tassel
tary of the Junior class at a meeting after Chapel last Friday to fill the a quintet of tackles. Laurel Hersey
vacancy caused by the transfer of Al- and Dick Dow will get Coach
The extremely smart dance orders
berta Keene to Wellesley College. Roundy's call when the game starts
Miss Dearden was elected over Marion with Curt Layton, Sanders and Tea are the foremost of the many innovations that are to be introduced in the
Welsch and Constance Goodwin who Shumun in reserve rolls.
Paul Harold, Ed Goodrich, Tut program of the Junior Cabaret at
were also nominated from the floor.
President William Metz '37 appoint- Thompson and Paul Merrick are on Chase Hall Saturday. These dance ored a nominating committee of five to the team's guard list. Merrick not ders are modeled on the plan of a
present names for alumni secretary only plays football, but Bates track check-book in which the checks for
and president of the Senior class,_ the fans will remember this 190 pounder each dance is issued on the Junior
nominating committee being Marjorie chasing Eddie Howard in the Colby Cabaret Bank. The dance orders are
Buck, Elizabeth' Stockwell; Wiiiiar.'. meet DTA also a* th* State Meet at of black suede, embossed with the
Hamilton, Richard Loomis and George Orono last spring. John MacDonaid school seal, and have a garnet tassel.
is the center with Wayne Sanders A check is issued for each dance in
Seouffas, chairman.
at center and tackle.
which case both check and stub must
Arnold Kenseth '37 and Donald subbing
There are two signal callers on this be signed. The trustees of the Junior
Welch '37, editor and business man- year's mule eleven. Charlie MacGre- Cabaret Bank are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
ager of the Mirror, presented the gor started the first few games, but
Dr. Sweet, and Dean Clark.
question of uniform cuts for the sep- Bob Rancourt has taken the job away Spinks,
The directors of the bank are Burt
arate pictures of the Seniors. It was from him. Judy Walker is at fullback Reed, Mary J3ale, Ruth Bowditch,
voted that all Seniors have their pic- with Joe Drobbins playing the substi- Martha Packard, Fred Bailey, Larry
tures taken at the Tash studio for the tute's role. Norm Walker and Tom Doyle and Albin Hagstrom.
book, and also that activities of stu- Yadwinski, one of the hardest running
Dances Limited to Fourteen
dents be listed with a personality note
backs in the state, are alternating
beside their picture.
The
dances have been limited to
with Butler and Stan Washuk, a track
fourteen in number to avoid any conLuella Manter '39 was elected sec- dash man, at the halfback posts.
flict in the program arranged by the
retary of the class of 1939 to fill the
Play Last Game
orchestra. The fourth, eighth and
vacancy left by Marjorie Hewes who
On the field of play this afternoon twelfth dances will be waltzes with
transferred to Skidmore College.
will be eight sons of Bates who will the remaining dances fox-trots. The
be playing their last game for Coach program will be conducted in typical
Dave Morey. Some of them have been cabaret style with smartness and forthe leading plugs in this year's eleven, mality the predominant tone while the

Junior Cabaret
To Have Smart
Dance Orders

Student Christian Dec. 20 Deadline For Eleanor Dearden
Mothers'
Senior Class Glossies
Chosen Secretary
Movement To Hold
Week-End Is Maine Conference
Of Junior Class
Successful
Seventy-Five Mothers Attend
Banquet And Chapel
Service Here
The first Mothers' Week-End at
Bates, which about seventy-five outof-town mothers of Bates women attended, proved to be a very successful
experiment. Sponsored by Student
Government and the Women's Athletic Association, it bids fair to become an annual Bates tradition. From
the thrilling hockey game on Rand
field Saturday afternoon to the beautiful Chapel Service Sunday morning,
these visiting mothers and a large
number of Lewiston and Auburn mothers enjoyed the program of events in
their honor.
Officially opening the program was
the W.A.A. hockey game between
picked teams of Garnets and Blacks.
After a game packed full of thrills
and excitement, the score was tied,
2-2.
Tea At Women's Union
At three-thirty mothers and daughters began to arrive at the Women's
Union for the tea in honor of the
mothers. At a table attractively decorated with sweet-peas and candles,
[Continued on Page Two]

Fenton Bros. Leader
Is Former Bates Man
By George Windsor
George Orestis, better known as
George Fenton, one of the "Fenton
Brothers" connected with the orchestra which will play for the Junior
Cabaret this Saturday evening, attended Bates College for two years
before he became an orchestra leader".
He entered as a freshman in 1931 and
was a member of the undergraduate
body until the end of his sophomore
year. Due to financial reasons he was
unable to return to college as a junior.
Started Band
While yet a student Orestis was employed first in a restaurant and later
in a shoe shop. During his sophomore
year he became acquainted with a fellow named Jack Labrie, who is now
the other "Fenton Brother", and the
pair started a small dance band which
in embryo was the present Fenton
Brothers outfit. This organization is
definitely on the up-grade yet, as
"Metronome", the national muse
magazine, predicts that by 1938 it
should be on nation-wide hook-ups.
Evidently the
"powers-that-be"
among the social planners of the class
of '38 were very much impressed with
the playing of the local orchestra, for
they have signed it up again this year
for the Junior Cab, after having h' red
the same group, purely by accident,
for the Soph Hop last year.
Because the rising flood waters had
made it impossible for Hal MacDon
aid's orchestra to make the trip from
Boston to Lewiston for the Sophomore
affair last year, and because, for th'
same reason, the Fenton Brothers Orchestra had to cancel an engagement
at the University of Maine on th?
same date, last minute negotiations
brought the local orchestra up to
Bates. It is the opinion of some of
the veterans that the unexpected performance of this aggregation has sel-

t

dom if ever been excelled on fhe
Bates Campus.
Adopted Stage Name
When Orestis and Labrie saw that
their band was really going to rate
they had to get a name that would
be attractive and easy to remember,
so just as Glen Gray and other publ c
figures have done, they adopted a
"stage name". This orchestra is managed on a strict partnership basis,
Labrie playing the tenor saxophone
and "doubling" on the clarinet, and
Orestis handling the baton.
While a student at Bates, Orestis
maintained a scholarship average and
was active in debating, dramatics,
journalism and track. His freshmun
year he played the leading role in a
4-A play, opposite Margaret Hines '31,
who that year was president of 4-A
Players.
Those who are fortunate enough to
be going to the Junior Cab this coming Saturday night will have the opportunity of observing the former
Bates man wave the baton for the
band which he and Labrie started
Many a sleepless night have the twe
spent planning ways and means of improving the effectiveness of their 'organization.
Also, as the band is still up and
coming, the proprietors have cons"dered it wise to turn most of the profits
back into equipment. Interesting is the
fact that a new bus has just recently
been ordered—all steel body, streamlined, and accommodating eighteen
passengers. It is hoped that it w 11
arrive from the factory where it is being made, according to specifications
in time for the Junior Cab.
Also of possible interest to Bates
students is the fact that the Fenton
Brothers Band recently set a record
up at Colby, playing for twelve consecutive dances.

The Student Christian Movement
will hold its first Maine conference at
the Bailey Homestead in Winthrop
on November 14 and 15. Delegates
will represent the four leading cofleges in Maine, Bangor Theological
Seminary, the Maine Normal Schools,
and Junior Colleges.
The Maine Student Christian Movement is being formed in order that
colleges of Maine may be more closely
connected with each other and the
whole New England Student Christian
Movement.
E. Fay Campbell, secretary of Yale
University Christian Association, will
be the speaker. He also was seminar
leader at the Indianapolis Convention,
held last Christmas time, at which a
large Bates representation was pres
ent. "Bill" Kitchen and Ross Turlin
of N. E. S. C. M. off.ee will also take
part.
From Bates will go as delegates:
Val Wilson '38 and Jean Leslie '38
who have been instrumental in arranging for this initial conference,
Helen Carey '39, Courtney Burnap '38,
Robert York '37, and Edward Howard
•38.

December 20 has been set by
the Mirror Board as the deadline
for glossies of members of the
senior class. According to a vote
made in class meeting last week,
the pictures for the glossies will
be taken at the studio of Dora
Clark Tash on Main street.

First Student Vesper
Service Next Sunday
vices to be in charge of students will
be held on Sunday. Nov. 15, at 4.CO p.
m. in the College Chapel. Those in
charge are Jean Leslie '38 and William Metz '37.
One of the many innovations of this
college year, the plan of holding Student Vespers, promises to be a popular one.
"Taps" was sounded from the
top of Mt. David by Patricia Atwater '40 and returned from the
steps of the AJumni Gymnasium
by Ann McNallv '40 at 11.30 this
morning in observance of Armistice Day.

Distinctive Entertainment Furnished By 4-A
In Three Productions Presented Last Week
By John J. Smith '38
With the completion of another program of successful one-act plays, the
4-A Players may well add another leaf
lo their wreath of laurels. Each »i
the three one-act plays presented last
Thursday and Friday evenings under
the direction of Professor Robinson
made its own contribution to the
realm of distinctive dramatic entertainment for which Bates has long
been popular; each one was successful in upholding the high standard set
by 4-A plays in the past. In fact
very little could have been done to provide three better plays or a more varied program.
Good Setting For "The Unnatural
Scene"
The first curtain revealed an appropriate twentieth century atmosphere
in "The Unnatural Scene" which presented the psycholog.cal and materialistic conflict between the cold, colorlessj practical demands of an effi
ciently organized Secretarial College
and the more plastic, sensitive aspirations of human beings struggling to
overcome the unnaturalness of the r
environment.
Jane Ault '37 showed clever character insight in playing the part of
the coldly efficient business-like Miss
Brown who radiated as much warmth
as an Alaskan icicle; while Barbara
Kendall '39 supported her as the youthful, somewhat impetuous Miss Fletcher. Charlotte Corning '38 effectively
portrayed the cool-calm-and-collected
business woman of the world as the
thorough Miss Ellis whose purpose in
life seems to be to express a sarcastic
remark most sarcastically. Regrets
that we might not have seen more of
her in the play. If her speeches may
have tinged the slightest bit on the
border of dramatic artificiality, we
were nevertheless impressed by Evelyn
Kelser '37's portrayal of the sympathetic Miss Conway who expresses the
gap between the coldness of unnatural
efficiency and the warmth of human
understanding and spiritual development. Stars to Jean Lowry '37 for
one of the most realistic and con-

vincing performances of the evening
as the excitable, blundering, but wellintentioned Miss Tomkinson whose
human inefficiency drew a black and
white contrast with the methodical
capability of Miss Brown. Marion
Welsch '38 gave us a clever, understanding, "snapshot" portrait of the
diplomatic secretary, Miss Stewart;
while Mary Mckinney '38 was refreshingly youthful and stimulating as
the progressive Miss Gilchrfst.
As a whole, whatever the play lacked in smoothness and natural vitality
was more than compensated for by
the distinctive portrayal of real and
powerful characters. Margaret S.
Melcher was the very capable coach.
' The Birthday of the Infanta"
Coming appropr ately enough between the two more weighty plays of
the program, "The Birthday ol the
Infanta" transported us into the enchanting realm of poetic imagination.
Especially commendable was the
quaint harmony of tone throughout
the play to which each character contr buted very satisfactory. Twin stais
to Henry Farnum '39 who, as the
little broken-backed Fantastic, capered
into the spotlight of interest with his
bit of unusual acting done with the
poetic insight and keen artistic imaginativeness. In Ruth Merrill '37 we
found an effervescent expression of
the fanciful, impulsive Infanta of
Spain; her gaiety and youthful impetuosity made her quite as charming
and stimulating as a Minuet by
Beethoven. The conyent.onal and fussy
Alice-in-Wonderland Duchess of ATbuquerque was played by Pauline
Chayer '40 whose black lace costume
and quiet, undisturbed voice helprd
make her character the more convincing. Irving Friedman '3y gave an easy,
natural photographic picture ff the
Count of Tierra-Neuva; wh le Earl
Dias '37's calmness and smooth poetic
expression as the Chamberlain added
much to the general tone 0f the play.
The Laconic Moorish Attendant was
played by Walden Irish '39. Millicent
Thorpe was responsible for the fine
coaching.

"The Seventh Man" Well Done
The effective dull blue and amber
lighting of the last play, "The Seventh Man," chilled us immediately into
a feeling of emotional tenseness and
impressive, throbbing suspense as we
watched its desperate characters approach a gripping climax in the dim
half-light of an Arctic hut. Here let
us pause to toss another star to Edward Harvey '38 who gave us such an
admirable character sketch of Gaffer
Williamson, the powerful, god-fearing
Commander of the shipwrecked group.
The hysterical, distracted Long Ede
was forcefully played by George Doy!e
'37 a 4-A veteran at this type of characterization. Fred Preble '38 commanded our interest as Snipe, the
boisterous cockney gambler whose impatient effrontery prompts him to deride the religious attitude of Gaffer.
Some of the most beautifully expressed lines in the play were spoken by
Everett Kennedy '37 who capably
filled the role of the sympathetic,
proud Irish fellow, Daniel Cooney.
Cordon Gray '40, in his first college
performance as the fever-crazed Lashman, expressed genuine dramatic ability which promises some valuable work
in the future. Hoosag Kadjperooni
'39 as the instinctive Negro, Tom, sets
the final chord to complete a well-cast
group of players. Robert Crocker, the
coach, deserves much praise for having prepared a fine play commendably
in all details.
Outstanding WorE By production
Staff
As usual, the long hours of diligent
work and earnest effort on the part
of the production staff spoke their
own praises in the smoothness and efficiency of technical details which we
as the audience could only partially
appreciate. The business manager was
Francis Clark '37; his assistant, William Fisher '38. Clark Noyes '37 was
the stage manager was Lewis Mi Is
'39 as his assistant. Chrysanthemums
to Seranush Jaffarian '37 for her fine
work as costume mistress. More
*""- '"
__ tto
„ w
„rt, Wnterhouse
chrysanthemums
Ruth
Waterhouse
•38
who
contributed
the
apprapnaw
'38 who co
music between the plays.

[Continued on Page Three]

[Continued on Page Four!

" Thirty Smackers *' Is
To Be Bobcat's Name

(By Staff Photographer)
By Betty Stockwell
"THIRTY-SMACKERS," our honestto-goodness live Bobcat, received her
tell-tale title from co-ed Barbara Kendall '39 as a result of the contest run
by the STUDENT. Our snarly mascot was first released to the student
body on October 15 at the monster
rally on Hathorn steps, when Walter
Leon '37 and Bob Harper '37 proudly
exhibited her (in a well-barred cage)
as a result of
to New
Hamp
ot their
tneir
iripAmid
new
nwup^trip
fc ch
..-J-I, the "Oamet
and yells of the students, the "Garnet

mascot ever" received her first blessings from "Prexie" Gray. Since then,
she has been guarded most carefully
and still is under the able tutelage of
Walt; in fact, she has been guarded
so carefully that not only were Joe
Bowdoins unable to get at her, B'uf
even Bates students themselves knew
not where she was hiding.
But proud as we are, it is interesting to find that this is not our first
mascot. Before we had even chosen
the Bobcat as our fighting symbol,
[Continued on Pas* Two]
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Editors' Notes

THE
BATES STUDENT
EDITORIAL STAFF

(Staff Contributiona)

Editor

John E. Leard '38 (Tel. 8-4121)
....
MANAGING DEPARTMENT
Managing Editor
John J. Garrity '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.
•
•
Edward Rideout '39. Donald Williams •39
NEWS DEPARTMENT
News Editor
Edward Fishman '38 (Tel. 8-3363)
....
Debating—Courtney Burnap '38; Features—George Windsor '38;
Alumni—Roland Martone
Reporters: Eugene Foster '39, Walden Irish '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39,
Lionel Whiston '39.
Seranush Jaffarian (Tel. 3207)
....
Women's Editor
Intercollegiate—Ruth Merrill '37; Features—Evelyn Keiser At,
W. A. A.—Eleanor Smart '39.
Reporters: Geneva Kirk '37, Ruth Robinson '37, Elizabeth Stockwell '37,
Carol Wade '37, Mary Dale *38, Helen Dickinson *38, Martha
Packard '38, Margaret Bennett '38, Marion Welsch '38. Ruth Waterhouse '38, Ruth Robbins '39, Dorothy Weeks '39, Lois Wells 39.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Bernard Marcus '37 (Tel. 8-3363)
.....
Sports Editor
Sam Leard '38, George Lythcott '39, Joseph Canavan '39, John Hutchmson 38
Staff Photographer
. .
Richard Fullerton '38

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Bates Colby football at 2.00 p. m,
Garcelon Field.
Friday, Nov. 13
Faculty Round Table.
Saturday, Nov. 14
Junior Cabaret at 8.00 P- «-, »*
Chase Hall.
Sunday, Nov. 15
Student Vesper Service at 4.30 p.m.,
in Chapel.
*
*
*
WEEK IN CHAPEL
Wednesday: "Character without irnagination seldom leads anywhere, but
imagination helps us most when it
shows us the value of things which
strengthen and teach, and when it
leads us into fields where we too
strengthen and teach."—Rev. John
F. Stearns, Auburn.
Thursday: In speaking of the "sharecroppers" and people out of work,
Dr. Zerby pointed out the new method of combatting unemployment
when a new labor-saving device is
invented; the leasing of the new cotton-picking machines provides that
ninety per cent of its profits be
turned over to the social relief of
those families thrown out of work
by its adoption.
Saturday: "Freedom is the most important thing you can get outside
of college; in proportion as we understand, we are free."—Prof. Angelo Bertocci.
Monday: "I find the American negro
has written one of the most interesting chapters in our history." As
an instance of his clarity of thought
and faith in God, Dr. James Franklin of Crozer Theological Seminary
told us of the darky who, after
watching a meteoric display _was
asked if he weren't .afraid, replied
that lots of the little stars had been
shooting around, "but do you see
those seven bright stars (the Big
Dipper) up there?" he added. "Well,
they haven't moved an inch."
Tuesday: "You can isolate yourself
from the world only if you leave
this globe altogether; there will be
no peace in this world without cooperation."—Professor Moritz Bonn,
London.
•
»
•

By Lea

Campus Camera

OLDEST COLLEGE STUDENT/

Pepys
Through
The keyHole^

Critics Praise
New Novel By
Bates Grad
Gladys Hasty Carroll, '25
Offers "Neighbor To The

Sky" To Public

MRS ANGELINE WHITNEY. 91. is ENROLLED
IN THF SOCIOLOGY COURSE AT OHIO
JTATEiWRyiTT-. MRS. WHITNEY DOESN'T
COME TO 1HE CAMPUT FOR HER CLAETEJ, BUT
FROM THE COMFORT OF A CHAIR NEAR THE
RADIO SUE "ATTENDf' THE CLASSES BKWDCATT
OMLY OVER THE UNIVERSITY T
STATION, WOJU

Gladys Hasty Carroll '25, one of the
most outstanding alumna Bates his
ever had, has followed her semational
"As the Earth Turns" with a novel
ent'tled "Neighbor to the Sky," which
is considered by literary critics to be
equal to her first great book for its
excellent characterization and beau
tiful descriptive passages.
It is again, mah frien's—meaning
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vthe same old dirt-digger! Some funny- Hasty in South Berwick, Mrs. Carroll
week-end—especially for all the stags attended Berwick Academy and Bates
—to quote a famous Bates ed—"Do
BUCKSH0T
we have to take her mother home,
BUSINESS STAFF
too?" It did look nice to have Chase
AN 81 YEAR
Hall full—how's about a big crowd
Urban A. Avery, Jr., '37 (Tel. 2884-W)
.
.
.
Business Manager
OLD WOMAN
next Sat? .. .It's up to you eds.. .dig
Nicholas Pellicani '37 (Tel. 8 3363)
.
.
Advertising Manager
TOOK. HER MASPERPETUAL JTUDENT
in!!.. .Freshmen seem to be doing
Assistants: Wilford Symons '37, Dennis Healey '38, Robert Chalmers dS,
TERS DEGREE
their bit.. .especially by the upperJohn Nash '39, Oran Moser '39, Chester Parker '39, Robert Rimmer 39.
W». CULLEN BRYANT KEMP
IN ARCHATTENDED CLASSES AT COLUMBIA U
class co-eds...
AEOLOGY AT
Advertiaing Ratea
FOR OVER 20 YEARS AFTER HIS
We Reid that a certain young man
BROWN UNNERSIly
3 Inches or less
.
.
.
.
t .45 per Inch
FRESHMAN YEAR M 1566. THERE
on the top floor of East Parker spent
LAST YEAR/
8-6 inches
40 per Inch
WAS AN INTERLUDE H HIS EDUCATION,
ten cents last week to discover that
6-12 Inches
35 per Inch
AT WHICH TIME HE AOQUEfCED TO HIS
Hacker House had a "Bizzy" kid...
Over 12 Inches
.30 per inch
FATHERS WISHEJ ANC ENTERED BUSINESS.
MacBain had his Chase Hall swan
Subscription. $2.60 per year in advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents.
BUT ON HIS FATHER* DEATH HE
V<
song Sat. nite and Bing Crosby made
RETURNED fo HIS SHXHtS HIS
his debut.. .They come and go like
liai'lHllMIBII FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BT
LAST REGISTRATION WAS •> "922/
Written Notice of change of address
cross-country runners... Barney was
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the hands of the Business should be in
all Dottied up Sat., but where were
College Publishers Representative
Manager one week before the issue In
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Cotton and Denna?.. .Would you like
which the change is to occur.
CHICAGO
- BOSTON - SAN FRANCISCO
to go to the movies tonight, Jane ?...
LOS ANGELES
.
PORTLAND
STATTLB
and how about you, Lint?. .Hay(den),
Martin, Jr., did Carol get your cap
193b
Member
1937
Member of New England Intercolle.. .and whose did Beans get, you'll
giate Newspaper Association. Published
PLssockied
GoUefiide
Press
have to "Stretch" if you want to hang
Wednesday during the College Year by
Is that so?
StuJents of Bates College. Entered as
Distributors of
it up with those other trophies,
A stranger addressed the farmer's Beans...Bill Speared Mike and D"3n
second class matter at the Post Office.
To
the
Editor:
Lewlston. Maine.
boy across the fence.
GDlle6iateDi6est
Welched his way with Priscilla.. .Why
The Mirror Board through the meGladys Hasty Carroll "25
"Young man, your corn looks kind did Maxie eat his ice-cream all alone
dium of the STUDENT takes this op- o' yellow."
...Connie
and
Dick
do
make
a
fine
College. While here, she was a memportunity to clarify the issues brought
"Yes, that's the kind we planted." couple, tho'.. .and Dick F. and Ruthie ber of the Spofford Club and held the
out in the Senior Class Meeting last
Colby-Bates
"Don't look as if you would get half are matched pretty well in height, position of Women's Editor on the
Friday* and to quote the proposed budwe'd say... Do you recall an evening STUDENT.
With the state football laurels allocated in Brunswick for anget for the '37 Mirror. The Class of a crop."
when lone Perked up, Martha could
'37
voted
in
class
meeting
in
favor
of
Married by Mr. Rowe
"Don't
expect
to.
The
landlord
gets
other year as the result of last Saturday's 14-7 thriller between
Reid, Peg saw Red, Max had a Good(1) Uniform pictures, in size and the other half."
The
day
after she received her B.A.
win, Mac Heldman Cottoned along,
Bowdoin and Maine, and with the University firmly entrenched in
background—to be taken by the Dora
Then after a pause the man said: Denna made Warren, and Mother degree in 1925, the young writer was
Clark Tash Studio, at a cost of $1.50 "Boy, there isn't much difference besecond place in the state series standing for 1936, this afternoon's
had Father?. . .To Johnny Greb-what, married by Harry W. Rowe in the
per Senior, payable at the studio; tween you and a fool."
tho' the field be lost all's not lost... Bates Chapel to Mr. Herbert A. Car(2) That members of the Senior class
Colby-Bates game is an anti-climax.
"No," replied the boy, "only the Libby Bobs up at Bowdoin to see roll '23, a former Bates debater, who
were to have besides personal pictures
Drooj) and Skippy there...Did White was coaching debating at Durfee High
in the Year Book—mention of their fence."
In baseball, games in a situation such as this are called "cellar
"Trade Winds",
Chase Mary. .Auburn carries through. School in Fall River, Mass., at that
activities, and a passing comment
Worcester
Boys
Trade
School.
And what would the dances be time.
championship" contests. Whichever team loses this afternoon be(similar to the write-ups of the '34
The success of "As the Earth
without Miss Louise and Peg Hansyear
book).
The
measure
of
cap
and
comes possessor of fourth place in the standing.
CLUB NOTES
com...by the way, Bates" eds, every Turns" and "A Few Foolish Ones"
gown for personal pictures was ruled
should be carried on in "Neighbors to
Hellenic
While we have been entertaining time a girl says Hello (our good old the Sky," according to the remarks
out.
Nevertheless, the Bates team is still worthy of support. A team Phil
tradition
in
mind)
it
doesn't
mean
In answer to some uncertainty in our mothers this week-end, the men
The Phil Hellenic Club held the first
of the editors of the Red Book Magawhich lost by only a two-point margin to a clever University of co-ed tea in the Women's Union on the minds of members of the class— at Amherst have been honoring their she's sizing you up as a matrimonial zine, a publication which will print
Frye Street last evening. Mrs. Chase the following budget is submitted as fathers with a "Dads' Day", held a prospect. .Charlie Crooker took many Gladys Hasty Carroll's new novel in
Maine outfit in one of the most thrilling state series games in his- gave a very interesting talk on her explanatory of the income and expen- couple of weeks ago. A Horse Show a Turn(er) around the dance floor Sat.
serial form beginning in the December
was staged for the dads, a football nite and Stan certainly "felP* for issue.
tory is certainly not one to be ashamed of. A team which led Bow- travels abroad. Piano music, singing, ditures of the year book:
Fanny
in
a
big
way
on
said
floor...
game, and an entertainment' of intergames, delicious tea, sandwiches and
Receipts
Ambitious Lawyer, Hero
Boots didn't do badly at all in her
doin by one touchdown for the first half only to lose on a combina- ice cream along with a friendly, social
fraternity skits. A record crowd of
Freahpian. Sopi»"»«^re and Jun"rrrrrumph, if I were President of
The story of young lawyer Harriatmosphere
lent
a
charm
to.
the
whole
over
600
dads
registered
for
the
oction of breaks and good football in the second should not be con- meeting. Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ber- ior Classes (J3.00 a person) $1,452 casion.
this college".. .Bunny and Kitty need son, who leaves his farm home in an
—"Massachusetts Collegian". special commendation in their bit of attempt to attain success in the legal
demned. All teams can not be winners, and this year just wasn't tocci and Prof, and Mrs. Chase were •Senior Class ($5.00 a person) 635
"toasting," while Three Cheers go to profession, is the basic thread of the
the guests. The committee in charge
Total
$2,087
Muriel and Mickey for a successful new novel, and the plot lends itself to
Bates' in football.
was composed of George Scouffas '37 Engraving
Charges to Clubs .. 200
Mothers' Weekend... Would the eds filming as well as did the plot of "As
(chairman), Marjorie Lovett '38, Eliz- Sale of books to Assistant to
Sayings of the Great:
This afternoon closes the 1936 season for Bates. Anti-climatic abeth
get the chance to bring their Mothefs the Earth Turns," which was as outSawyer '38, and Priscilla WarAdam:
It's
a
great
life
if
you
don't
President
100
up, we wonder ? ? ... Chicken did taste standing as a motion picture as it was
though it may be, a Bates victory would certainly not be out of ren '37.
Advertising
200 weaken.
much better than beans and dogs, as a novel.
Plutarch: I'm sorry that I have no "Ma"!!
place. Student support has been fine, but it has lately shown ten- Macfarlane Club
Of Gladys Hasty Carroll and
Total
Receipts
$2,587
more
lives
to
give
to
my
country.
On Monday evening, November 9,
Hayes' Diner saw 4-A last Friday "Neighbor to the Sky," the editors of
dencies to slacken. It should be maintained during this afternoon's Macfarlane Club initiated the follownite... a roadster for seven. . .well, the Red Book have the following comSamson: I'm strong for you, kid.
Expenditures
game. Winner or loser against Colby, the Bates team will still be ing new members:
Jonah: You can't keep a good man Friday was a "sardines" day... we ment to make: "We feel truly priviPrinting
$1,400
In the class of '37, Mary Metz, Marenjoyed the plays 4-A.. .and we ques- leged to publish this rich and color, • • 775 down.
one of which Bates students should be proud. Bobcat footballers gery Emery, Doris Howes, Harriett Engraving
Salaries and Commissions
250
Cleopatra: You're an easy Mark tion "There's no Fun like Work". .. ful novel by the highly gifted author
Jean Lowry, Marjory Buck, Miscellaneous
and infanta's "hips" did stay up, of "As the Earth Turns."
162 Antony.
have played hard and well. That they are not on top this year is Durkee,
Walter Leon, Everett Kennedy,
Jeffie...
David: The bigger they are the
Eric's solos at the dance thru the
one of the factors tied up with the bigger question of what makes George Spencer, John LaRochelle,
Mothers' Week-End
$2,587 harder they fall.
"mike"...why such faces, Eric?...Is
Earl Dias; in the class of '38, Eliza•The
fee
of
$5.00
from
each
football interesting.
Helen of Troy: So this is Paris.
there Hope for Huey ?... Bobcats are
beth Kadjperooni, Ruth Waterhouse,
[Continued from Patfe One]
member of the class of '37,
Martha Packard, Dorothy Kennedy,
Columbus: I don't know where I'm coming right along, tho' we must say Mrs. Mhyrman, Mrs. Zerby, Mrs.
covers the cost of the Mirror
...altho lots of Cab res. pulled thru Knapp and Mrs. Leonard served as
Becky Sawyer, Evelyn Jones, Mary
going, but I'm on my way.
($3.00) and fee for the enlast dance, let's see some more sup- pourers. Faculty guests included
Chase, Valentine Wilson, William
Nero:
Keep
the
home
fires
burning.
graving cut made of each
port for the first formal...
Luukko, Arthur Helsher; in the class
Dean Clark, Miss Walmsley, Miss
Special Week-Ends
member of the graduating
Solomaon: I love the ladies.
And so... eds and co-eds... who Metcalfe, and Miss Fahrenholz, Eleaof '39, Marita Dick, Helen Marticlass
($2.00).
Each
member
Noah: It floats!
talks about no Pepys ? You know you nor Dearden '38, assisted by Dorothy
Mothers' Week-End was an unquestionable success. To W. A. A. kainen, Ruth Brown, David Howe; and
of the class is entitled to this
Methusalah: The first hundred couldn't read the paper without it ? ? ? Weeks '39, was in charge of the tea.
Mary V>?rnon, honorary member.
cut after its use by the enand Student Government, the sponsoring organizations, and to
More power to our gossip!
years are the hardest.
Dorothy Kennedy '38 was in charge
Banquet In Fiske
graver.
Sam 'n' 111.
Queen
Elizabeth
to
Sir
Walter:
of
the
program.
their committees, praise for a worth-while innovation. Without
The climax of the day's activities
The year book is under the supervi- Keep your shirt on.
was the Mothers' Banquet in Fiske
Carol Wade Attends Student
doubt, the success of the enterprise was in part attributable to French Table
sion of the Bates Publishing Associa—"The Johnsonian".
Dining Hall at 6.30. After the temptA group of French students who tion, made up of three faculty memGovernment
Convention
having a center such as the Women's Union, which now plays such wish to acquire a facility in speaking bers and two representatives from
ing dinner, which departed considerably from the usual Saturday night
French
have
one
table
reserved
foi
each
class.
The
salaries
of
the
Editor
an important part in all Bates women's activities.
The Hampton Singers, famous repCarol Wade '37, president of the beans, Kitty Thomas '37 assumed her
them in Fiske dining hall at lunch and and Business Manager are stated definitely and all financial arrangements resentatives of the Hampton Normal Women's Student Government, re- duties as toastmistress. She introPossibly with this factor in mind, Bates men, now proud posses- dinner.
Anne Marie Diebold '37 is in charge are conducted with the proper ac- and Agricultural School for Negroes, turned to campus Monday morning duced first President Gray, who w th
Wheaton last Friday night, after a trip to the University of Mary- Mrs. Gray, were guests of the occasors of an equally necessary Men's Lounge in Chase Hall Union, and her present "class" consists of counting procedure subject at all visited
Betty Stevens, Kiith Springer, Mar- times to inspection of any member of when Mr. Wainwright, their oldest land where she attended a conference sion. Following his brief remarks,
are planning to adopt the principles which made last week-end suc- garet Prince, Phyllis. Chase, Lois the student body. If there is at any singer made his final appearance. The of the Women's Intercollegiate Asso- toasts were given. In her toast to the
Singers make an annual tour for the ciation for Student Governments.
mothers, Marion Welsch '38 reminded
cessful in having, possibly in the spring, a Father and Son Week- Chamberlain, Carolyn Ford, Dorothy time a misunderstanding, or sugges purpose
of establishing good will beOver twenty Eastern and Southern us how our mothers had comforted us
Adler, and Ruth Hooper.
tions to be made, the Editor and BusiEnd.
ness Manager are only too glad to dis- tween the Negro school and fellow colleges were represented at the con- from bruised knees to bruised hearts.
French Singing
colleges.—"The Wheaton News".
ference by delegates who in discussion With characteristic humor, Boots ReiAnyone who is really interested in cuss these problems with you.
Campus leaders and Student Council are even now making the
groups exchanged suggestions for im- ser '37 toasted the college with sevDONALD
WELCH
'37,
singing French songs is invited to atbeen solved. The second stuffed one provement of their student governing eral clever verses to "Bates, our Alma
Business
Manager.
promotional beginnings with all thanks to the women for their tend the group meetings which are
was given by the Vermont alumni. organizations. College Park, Mary- Mater, the college we love most", tellplanned for Friday noons throughout
Bowdoin came over one night and land, is advantageously situated eight ing what she would do if "a-a-a-asuccess in Mothers' Week-End.
Thirty
Smackers"
Is
To
the year. The first one will be Fristole it. It was later returned in per miles from Washington, D. C, so that rumph, she were President."
day, November 13, in Room 8, Libbey
Be Bates Bobcat's Name son by the Dean of Bowdoin. This the business meetings of the confer- Entertainment for the evening was
Forum, from 1 to 1.30.
Bobcat suffered the indignity of hav- ence were supplemented by trips ' to provided by the campus movies shown
Anne Marie Diebold will be in
[Continued rrom P»g« On«l
ing to be discarded because of an over
n the Little Theatre. The new co-ed
Bates Goes Formal
charge, and the faculty members of Billy Bates, a stubborn little brown supply of moths. Our present stuffed Washington arid Annapolis. During song leader, Roberta Smith '39, led in
a
tour
of
the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investhe French Department will attend.
donkey paraded around at all our foot- one was presented by a trapper, Ever- tigation in Washington the delegates the group singing of familiar Bongs.
Saturday evening is Junior Cabaret—first formal of the year; Student
Staff
ball games. But Billy had too big an ett A. Hall, and was mounted in the were received personally by the di- Many of the mothers accompanied
Next meeting will be Tuesday noon, appetite and almost ran the college trophy room by the College Club.
first time Bates students doff their traditional informality for
rector, John Edgar Hoover. In An- their daughters to the Chase Hall
one o'clock, Room One, HatSorn Hall. into debt, so he was disposed of. Not
Our own private Bobcat came from napolis the group visited the Naval open house and dance.
the accepted stringencies of society. It would be foolish to say that New staff appointments will be anso long afterwards, John Williams 'Hi Benson's Animal Farm in Nashua, N. Academy and the Governor's mansion.
Chapel Service Sunday
Junior Cab will be the best formal this year, but we can be certain nounced and all staff candidates, as the father of Don Williams '39, sug- H., and was purchased for the hand
A detailed report of the Conference
well as staff members, are asked to be gested the Bobcat as a mascot. The some sum of $30, hence its name. She
A somewhat different feature of the
will be given in a Women's Assembly, program was the worship service in
it will be well worth attending.
present.
idea was officially put into effect in has as yet not quite paid for herself to be held soon, by Miss Wade.
the Chapel at ten o'clock Sunday
1925. Six years ago, on the first through pictures (which are being
Good music. . .good decorations. . .attractive programs. . .hard- Lambda Alpha
morning. Millicent Thorp '37 led in
Miss Margaretta Butler '37 was Back-to-Bates Night for women the sold at Bookstore). Attempts to
this service which included music by
working committee. And the result? Fine dance.. .See you there! named chairman of the Lambda Alpha first live Bobcat was procured with harness her have been unsuccessful.
the College Choir, Walter Leon '37,
Over-excitement
at
rallies
and
games
much
difficulty.
It
was
rented
from
a
Tea Dance committee at the meeting
soloist. Dr. Zerby spoke on the traits
combined
with
too
heavy
a
diet
of
good
friend
of
Bates
and
a
Bates
stuon Friday, November 6. This annual
Although the selection of Bates' de- involved in the mother and daughter
affair will take place on December 11. dent named Joe Bowden was sent meat was too much for her, however,
relationship.
Miss Irene Cooke '37 will assume to get it. When he told his name the and she had a really bad case of upset baters for 1936-37 has been completed
Half Way Mark
Credit for this wonderful week-end
chairmanship of the Christmas party. man refused to give it to him as he stomach. But by the simple method for some time now and a variety of
goes
to the joint committee from Stuof
forcing
pills
down
her
through
an
Was
sure
it
was
a
Bowdoin
man
trying
topics
mastered
by
the
impatient
Even if you had noticed "Vol. LXIV. No. 14" in the front page
on
Bates! It instrument like a pea-shooter she has members of the three squads, actual dent Government and W.A.A., headed
A small boy, leading a donkey, to put something over
date-line of this week's STUDENT, you might not have realized passed by an army camp. A couple* required much telephoning and identi- recovered and is now so ferocious that activities are at an impasse for the by Muriel Tomlinson and Ruth Bow;
snarls at anyone who approaches present with no definite opponents ditch '38.
the significance of it. This issue is the half-way mark for this of sold ers wanted to have some fun fication to convince the man finally she
her.
At present she is kept in a cage signed up for the immediate future
that
he
could
safely
entrust
the
Bobwith the lad.
administration. We made no resolutions in beginning. We make
behind Parker and will still be kept and Eastern Intercollegiate League the members of the bureau and their
"What are you holding on to your cat to Joe Bowden.
individual offerings has been drawn up
Our first stuffed cat, presented by there, being provided with a little hut arrangements still hanging in the and is now at the printer's. Organiso tight for, sonny?" asked
none now, but hope only to get the continued cooperation from brother
Philip Annus '28, stood for several in the cage to keep her always warm. air.
one of them.
zations interested in securing speakSo Bobcats may_come and Bobcats
students, faculty, and administration which makes for a represen"So he won't join the army," ERe years on a shelf at Chase Hall. One
Donald Welch '37, head of the Bates ers for any occasion will be sent the
ani the may go but their spirit will go on foryoungster replied without blinking an night it quietly "disappeared'
Speakers' Bureau, announced last finished copies as soon as they are
tative campus news organ.
mystery as to where it went has never ever at Bates.
eye.—"Trade Winds".
week that a complete prospectus of ready,

Welch Explains
Mirror Program

Intercollegiate News

Debating Notes
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Bobcats Who May See Action Against White Mules Today

Merle McCluskey

Cotton Hutchinson

Burt Reed

Bates Meets Colby
This Afternoon

SPORTS SHOTS
By Barney Marcus

Director of Athletics Cutts has announced that Nick Pellicani '37, Rockland,
has been appointed assistant basketball coach to Head Coach Buck Spinks.
Pellicani is one of the best basketball players in college as evidenced by his
making every all-interclass team jince his freshman year. A« captain of the
class of 1937 team for the last three years, Pellicani has been a shining light
on a losing cause.
Pellicani has had much experience in basketball. He was a member of the
Rockland High School team for four years and as has been said a member of
the class team for three years. He has also assisted Coach Spinks in practice
sessions last year and was head referee in the interclass games in the last few
years. Undoubtedly he will be very valuable in shaping the destiny of the
freshman team.

[Continued from rase One)

Gus Clough

Barney Marcus

Wes Dinsmore

Defeat
Cross Country Frosh Down ' Garnets
Blacks By Tie In
M.C.I.
Team
Team Closes
Season's Final Tilt
By 2 Points
Fair Season

The Garnets won the season's
while others have shown spirit, courhockey tournament by tying the
age, and compet.tive ability on the
Blacks 2-2 in the final game which was
second string team. Of these the.niaFall seasons are nearly over. GarCapt. Danielson Only Senior Undefeated Bobkitten Team played as an exhibition game for the nets
jority, if not all, have seen action in
have taken the tournament but
Bates mothers on Saturday afternoon the battle is still on. Next season
some of the early games such as that
Wins Over Prep School
So
Next
Year
Should
Be
on
Rand
Field.
Two
ties,
1-1
and
2-2,
plaved at Worcester with Holy Cross
there will be winter sports, volley
and a win, 2-0, made the Garnets vic- ball and basketball. At the first, if
and the first game here with Arnold
By Blocked Kick
Big Harrier Team
tors, but the scores were too close to there is no snow or ice, games will
First and foremost of the seniors is
prove either team superior. Anne McBarney Marcus, all-state hard-running
Coach Spinks' yearlings defeated a N'ally a freshman sub in the second take the place of winter sports, with
Coach Thompson's varsity crossback, and one of the leading scoreis
Ruth Springer '37 coaching. Betty
country runners have hung up their scrappy M.C.I, eleven from P.ttsfieid half, flashed down the field for two Stevens '37 will be in charge of skatin New England. Marcus prepared
by
the
score
of
8-6
last
Friday
aftershoes for another season. They have
goals, proving both the star of the ing and those who remember the Carfor Bates at Gushing Academy. He is
Good Work, Adam
completed their four game schedule noon on Garcelon Field, thereby en- game and the saving of the tourna- nival last year will know why. Jeannie
to captain this year and a hard man
To Adam Walsh, the coach of this which included the Colby, Northeast- abling the Freshman class to consign ment for the Garnets.
It is all over and Bowdoin reigns as
Walker '37 will coach skiing and Milfor Coach Dave to lose.
State Football Champs for one year. team, we offer our congratulations. It
to their chests of memories their garMerle McCluskey, another co-cap- Playing far better football than they cannot be said that we are happy to ern, State and New England Meets.
Blacks Take Early Lead
licent Thorp '37 volley ball. Basketnet
and
black
caps.
Paced by Dana Wallace, Fred Downtain, was fullback his sophcmore and did on Garcelon Field the previous do so because we would like to have
ball will be taken care of by Doris
Early
in
the
game,
the
Blacks
Have Undefeated Season
junior years but was shifted to tackle week the Polar Bears completely flowers coming our way, but in all ing, Don Bridges and Captain Art
crashed through an unsuspecting Gar- Howes '37 and Electa Corson '37. Anposition to fill a weak spot in the line. smothered Maine on last Saturday and sense of sportsmanship Mr. Walsh Ins Danielson, the team opened the season
The Bobkittens have finished the.r net backfield to make a goal. Betty other coach is needed in basketball
McCluskey has been one of the hard- won a well earned victory. Aggres- done a fine job with a team that didn't with a decisive 16-41 victory over season undefeated, having been t.ed in
Stevens '37 put the ball through. It and this position is open. Sign on the
est blocking tackles that any Maine sive, quick to take advantage of all know what it was to win a game be- Colby. Ray Thompson's men came their first two encounters and winning wasn't until the second half tha{ Mary paper provided on Rand bulletin if
within an ace of a perfect score when Friday's game on the margin of points
school has ever had.
breaks, filled with a keen desire to
Chase made a second goal, putting the you care to help.
Belmont's Fred Martin, the other win, the Bowdoin team was clearly fore he showed up on the Bowdoin Courtney Burnap nearly overtook resulting from a kick blocked beyond Blacks far in the lead. Up until then
« « •
captain, has been a steady guard. His superior to the razzle-dazzle team campus. May the thrilling games that Chase of Colby who finished fifth.
the end zone by Connon, a yearling the Blacks seemed the superior team.
There is little doubt that the Mothsophomore year he saw some service from Maine that didn't have much were played this year be enacted
Bridges
tackle.
With the substitution of Anne Mc- ers' week end was successful, but we
and has filled the guard position in time to do any of their hokus-pokus. many, many times in the future.
The
game
was
fast,
clean
and
well
In the Northeastern meet two weeks
Nally in the forward line, the Gar- cannot attribute this to any one or
every game the last two seasons. Fred
later the famed "Hawk" Zamperelli played with several spectacular runs nets suddenly began to click. Twice two people. Besides the Administrais not a headliner, but he has cleaned
toured a very wet and muddy course and passes, and both touchdowns were the ball was sent through the goal to tion and the committee, there are any
out his side of the line for many a
Last Whistle For Eight
to take first place for the Boston the result of some fine ball play^nii. make the game a tie. As the final number of people who helped. It is
first down.
This afternoon eight members of the football squad close their collegiate school. Don Bridges came through to The statistics showed that the Fresh- whistle blew, the Garnets were once to these people, whose names cannot
Ernie Robinson and Tony Kishon careers as football players. For four years they have worked together on the
men outrushed M.C.I, eight first more challenging the Blacks' striking be published, as many of them are not
will be playing their last game of field looking for victories but always mindful of the fact that there is much take third as Bates' Captain Daniel- downs to five.
^ circle. Scrappy play marked the sec- known, that the W. A. A. gives its
football from their first string pos:- more in the game than just a victory. There have been many victories in th.s son and Dana Wallace who are strictly
dry
weather
runners,
were
hamMerrill,
Tardiff,
Daikus
Outstanaing
ond half. What looked like an easy thanks.
tions in the line. Robinson has played four years of campaigning but the victories will fade from the mind whereas pered a good deal by the unsteady
Merrill Ta.d.ff, and Daikus were the win turned into anyone's game in
off and on since his sophomore year the associations made on the playing field will last always.
footing. Nevertheless Northeastern Freshmen's number one performers that period.
and has started every contest this seaTwice the championship was lost by the narrowest of margins. Maine upset
won by 26-2i».
Several of our mothers said how
with Pomeroy, Osher and Simonetti
The tournament is over, giving the
son. Although this was Tony's first the cart three years ago while Bowdoin turned the trick last year. The seniors barely
The final meet of JMA season was making some particularly fine defen- points to the Garnet. The first game much they liked the feeling between
iates football season, this noted track will never have the opportunity to bring the championship to where it rightannual State Race with Colby and sive plays. Simonetti, an inexperi- was a 11 tie. The second was a 2-0 the Garnets and Blacks. There is comman will leave a gap that is hard to fully belongs—here to Bates. We hope that the underclassmen will bring it the
Maine. Once again the pale bluebut no hatred, they said, and
fill. Kishon at Worcester Academy here soon, but let them always be mindful that there is more to football than jerseyed men of Orono proved too enced but game little half-back, played win for the Garnets, and the last petition
exceptionally well considering that again a tie. This puts the Garnets in mothers should know.
captained his team from tackle.
powerful and won for the fifth this was his first appearance.
the lead for the season, but class
Two line men and a back are the a victory.
straight
year.
M. C. I.'s touchdown came as a re- games and archery may bring the
other seniors who will receive their
THE BLUE LINE
Although the Bates team failed to sult of a pass from Tucci to Raymond Blacks up again. The competition is
diplomas in June. Ronnie Gillis and lin was a sub last season and saw
stop
Maine
in
the
final
meet,
CoacK
Lcwlaton
- Rnmford - Farming;!..n
just over the goal line in the fourth by no means over and if the seasons
Ben Carlin, guard and tackle, respec- some action in the early games and
Thompson deserves plenty of credit for period. The Freshmen scored early in follow like the first one, 1936-1937 Lv. LEWISTON
tively, have seen some action this fall. also against Bowdoin. If everyone
7: 15 M.m., lOtOS a.m., liSOp.m., 5:00 P.m.
its efficient performances throughout the second quarter as Tardiff raced 27 should be a battle royal.
They both faced Holy Cross and Ar- was as plucky and conscientious as
lv. BCHFORD
the
season.
That
there
was
a
decided
Pete
Duncan
has
been
the
last
two
7 :.'!.■> ii.in.. 9l55 a.m., 1:20 p.m.. 4:50 p.m.
yards to go over the goal line unnold. Gillis has been in the baseball
The line-up:
lack of veteran material this fall is
I.T. FARMINGTON
line-up since his freshman year. Car- years Coach Morey would not have
touched.
Garnets
Blacks 7I33 ii.m.. i»:M a.m., 1:18 p.m., 4:48 p.m.
clearly shown by the fact that Captain
as many worries. This 146 pound
The summary:
Art Danielson was the only Senior to
Miller '38, rw
rw, Bray '38
signal caller ran for Coach ThompBates Frosh Weeks '39, rl
rl, Haushill '38
finish out the season. With the excep- M. C. I.
son his freshman and sophomore
Gould, Garland, Raymond, le
tion
of
him
and
three
third-year
men,
cf, Chase '38
For
the
second
consecutive
year
the
years, and became interested in footre, Pomeroy, McCue Packard '38, cf
li, Stevens '37ball in the spring session of his Freshman harriers rolled up an unde- Burnap, Gould and Wilson, Thompson P. Hershey, It .. rt, Stratton, Connon Thomas '37, li
Walker '37, lw
lw, Rice '38
feated cross-country record. The fig- had to depend largely on men recruitsophomore year.
to send her a
Larette, lg
,, „. ,
Atwater '40, rh
rh, Walton '38
ures for competition show eight vic- ed from last year's Freshman team.
rC, Keefe, Ladd, Ziegler Smart '39, ch
Probable Lineup
ch, Andrews '37
tories,
the
only
blemish
being
a
21-34
When
one
recalls
the
bad
luck
that
FOR THE
c, Crooker Corson '3t lh
The possible contestants in this af- setback suffered at the hands of a Captain Art Danielson has had fol- Stafford, c
lh, Butler '39
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... PRINTING ...
22-33 as did Lisbon, Portland and the season. Our preparation is fin80 Lisbon St. - Lewiston, Me.
123 MAIN STREET - LEWISTON
Quality - Better Than Good
Lisbon Falls by a greater margin.
163 Main St. - Phone 967
Agent: Carl Mazzarella
Deering High offered the most opposi- ished. We have hit the dummy for
Service - Excellent
tion among the opponents but was the last time. And now we are ready
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND. ME. narrowly beaten.
for our final game.
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
This has been, perhaps, a season of
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tories. But those disappointments have
• W • \-<JL//A.r\.rV pure Drugs and Medicines
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THE BARBER
your fighting spirit has engendered
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
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Lewiston, Me.
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Freshmen Suffer
No Defeats In
Harrier Running

Don't Forget

Corsages

Corsage

Junior Cab

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Ernest Saunders
Florist

Junior Cabaret
ROAK, Florist

Football Team Has Last Practice
And Holds Traditional Ceremony

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

EVELYN DYER
School of the Dance

The
Auburn
News

Geo. V. Turgeon Co.

Fogg's Leather Store

BILL

SHOE HOSPITAL

Lewiston Trust Co.

CHASE HALL
Compliments of

The College Store

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

is for

LEWISTON

AUBURN

BATES STUDENTS
Drop in between classes

"Complete Banking Service"

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R

LEWISTON, MAINE

MERRILL
& WEBBER
COMPANY
PRINTERS - BOOrarSCERS
95-99 Main St
Auburn, Me.
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EMPIRE
Thur9.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 12, 13, 14
"Tarzan Escapes" with Johnny
Weismuller and Maureen O'Sullivan.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. - Nov. 16, 17, 18
"Valiant Is the Word for Carrie"
with Gladys George-Arline Judge.
AUBURN
Thure.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 12, 13, 14
"Adventures in Manhattan" starring Joel McCrea and Jean Arthur.
On the stage—"Federal Varieties", 40 Radio, Stage and Screen
Stars.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. - Nov. 16, 17, 18
"Craig's Wife", starring John
Boles and Rosalind Russell. Comedy, Novelty and News.

Corsages
— and —
Flower Arrangements
For The Hair

Ann's
Flower Shop
"The

Store of Individual
Service"
Agent - Max Eaton '38
Telephone 827

Charles Clason,'11 First Faculty Round
Sent To Congress Table To Be Held
By Mass. Citizens At Prof. Ramsdell's

Meet Dr. Bertocci

IN THE THEATRES

Meet Dr. Peter Bertocci, one of the
youngest Ph.D.'s in the country, having attained that status circuitously;
working as a newsboy through grade
school, slinging barrels around for a
barrel dealer, and winding up finally
"plastering ceilings all through college." His alma mater is Boston University, where he showed such proficiency as an honor student in Philosophy that he was granted a fellowship
to Harvard for his M.A. Studies for
his Ph.D. were divided between B. U.
and Cambridge. He is very proud ot
the fact that he rowed in the college
crew at Cambridge.
Great Versatility
His versatility is astonishing. Although his passion is teaching .enthralled students the principles ot
psychology, his interests encompass
all fields. He could readily pose for-a
picture bearing the name: "The Man
with the Hammer," since he loves to
"play around" with that innocent tool.
Painting kitchen chairs is another fascinating diversion.
Likes Books
"There isn't any kind of book ho
doesn't like" although his preference
runs to philosophical works, drama,
psychological books (varied with other
matter so he won't become onesided").
. . ,
The preponderance of British actors
in his list of "must-be-seens": Leslie
Howard, Elizabeth Bergner, George
Arliss. and Charles Laughton, seem'
to indicate his love for things Eng-

Have You Seen The
We can show you a varied
selection of
PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book Ends - Clocks

Barnstone-Osgood

Romance Maps of MaineDistinctive Christmas CardsSmart. Reasonable Gifts Educational Toys—
at the

Smiling Cow
272 MAIN ST.
LEWISTOX
(Just Above Baptist Church)

NOVEMBER 11, 1936.

Charles R Clason '11, former"Bates
baseball pWer captain of the Bates
Maine Championship Tennis team, Phi
Beta Kappa and Rhodes Scholar to
Christ Church Oxford is, through the
virtue of his sweeping victory at the
polls, the newlv-elected Un ted States
congressman from the second district
of the State of Massachusetts.
lish He's seen most of Shakespeare's
plays in England. Last Easter, he and
Brother Angelo trotted down to New
York where both haunted the Maxda
Lane'for five plays. -'Victoria Reg na",
"Pride and Prejudice", and "Dead
End" are listed categorically as clever "and good". "Idiot's Delight,"
however, has been relegated to that
corner called "tripe," (interest ng to
know as "Idiot's Delight" won Pulitzer Prize). He is especially interested
in racial equality, and is "surprised at
the number of people who are supposedly intellectual liberals and yet are
victims of race prejudice"; in the cooperative movement.. ."The democracy of industry lies-in cooperation;"
.. .in a planned economy; in religious
and ethical problems from a philosophical viewpoint; and in peace, with
the strengthening and the reorganization of the League of Nations and the
World Court.
For relaxation, he turns to tennis
and to music. He likes the Philhar
monic and good dance music—preferably waltzes; as he remarked: "If
you're a good horse, you can dance to
some of these fox-trots. I'm not a
horse."
His pet peeve are bluffers and
smart-alecks: "people who have more
nerve than brains."

Purity Restaurant
197 MAIN ST.

01R AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD_

JEWELERS
LEW1ST0N - MAINE

Charles R. Clason '11
Mr. Clason's election to Congress is
of great interest to Gardiner, his
home town, and to Bates; especially
since he is both an outstanding alumnus and a member of the Board of
Overseers of this institution.
Won on Own Virtues
The victory of Mr. Clason, who received his B.A. degree from Bates in
1911 and from Oxford in 1917, is all
the more notable since he "was a Republican nominee for congress from
the purely Democratic Bay State. In
the opinion of the Springfield, Masspapers, it was the virtues of Clason,
the man, which assured his victory
even in the face of a national Democratic landslide.
Mr. Clason first entered pubic service during the World War, when he
served under ex-President Hoover on
the Belgium Relief Commission, and
■: :xv:v" ■

Meet Prof. Knapp

Professor George Chase is to be the
principal speaker at the next meeting
of the Faculty Round Table to be held
at Professor Ramsdell's home on Friday evening, November 13. His subject is "Donkeys and Windmills," one
which will be of great interest to all
as it will cover his experiences while
traveling in Greece this past summer.
His account of the trip across the
Aegean Sea to twenty different islands as Paros, Naxos, Sanos and
Lesbos will be of especial interest.
Other places of note which Professor
Chase visited were the palace of King
Minos at Crete, ancient Troy and the
grave of Rupert Brooke at Skyros.
Professor and Mrs. Carroll and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Ross are to assist
Professor Ramsdell in entertaining.

Call 4040

"mmmmMZSWMi

Few things that grow require all
the care and cultivation it takes
tc raise the mild, ripe tobaccos
in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Also Repairing of the
Best Kind

Special Discount for Students

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featuring

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Have You Tried Our Silox Coffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M,

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC
193 MIDDLE STREET

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY
AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bates 1904
, © »M6. licet I.'*. w«? s row ceo eq .
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A number of Bates students went
with the large delegation from the local Baptist Churches to Waterville last
Sunday to attend the Maine Young
People's Conference, which wa3 one
of the series of twenty such conferences being held in strategic points
of the Northern Baptist Convention.
Herbert B. Clark, president of the
conference, stated that the purpose of
these meetings is to vitalize the spir
itual life of Baptist youth, to challenge the youth to a practical program
of action and effectual leadership in
the local church.
Charles A. Wells, artist and writer,
and Richard Holland, director of
Young People's work for the American Baptist Publication Society, were
among the principle speakers of the
conference.
Dr. Fred Mabee led one of the prediscussion groups on Saturday. Dr.
Peter Bertocci also attended the conference. Among the college students
were the following from Bates: Cora
Meservey '37, Phyllis Sanders '37,
Irene Lee '38, Esther Rowe '39, Eugene Foster '39, Lucy Perry '39,
Leighton Dingley '39, and Martha
French '40.

Mellow is the word for Freddie, for
he is mellow in his philosophy, in his
teaching and in all his relations with
both students and faculty. He has
grown up with the college for, with
the exception of four years, he has
been here s'.nce 1891. Although ne
thinks that the students have not
changed so much, he finds it rather
Junior Cabaret
laughable to look back upon the professors he had, who wore long beards,
cowhide boots and Prince Albert coats.
[Continued from rage One]
decorations will feature a general au- He was Uncle Johnny Stanton's first
tumn motif.
permanent assistant, and has known
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray and every president of Bates. He cons.dMr. and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe are iners President Chase the greatest lieves in Johnny Stanton's saying,
cluded in the list of invited guests.
Reservations can be made with Burt teacher he has ever known.
"Stick to your father's religion and
Reed in East Parker Hall, or Mary
politics until you find something
Believes in Junior Colleges
Dale, Hacker House. In order ^o seProfessor Knapp has very definite better."
cure the best tables reservations
ideas on the subject of education, parshould be made early.
He considers the greatest change at
ticularly in the high schools. He be- Bates the development of student govwas later decorated by the Belgian lieves that too many subjects based on ernment on both sides of the campus.
opinion rather than on fact are be ng
government for his services.
It shows progress in the right direcAt the close of the war, Mr. Clason taught in them. He also is of the
practiced law with the firm of Gaston, opinion that soon there will be a great tion.
Snow and Saltonstall in Boston. In system of public junior colleges.
Although he has never said so, it
1919, he transferred his services to
His hobby is his subject—Latin. can be said with truth that Freddie
the firm of Simpson and Clason in Still has a great enthusiasm for it and
Springfield, Mass., the city in which will defend it against all criticism. Knapp's philosophy is, to be kind and
he now resides.
Spends his summers at his "Sabine to do good to all men.
In 1929, Mr. Clason accepted a posi- Farm." People insist on calling it the
tion as professor of law at Northeast- Knappkin Holder."
ern University, and while there his
Believes in Roosevelt
comments on political questions reFor Real Courteous Taxi Service
ceived no little attention from his conHe voted Republican, but thinks
temporaries, and his ability as a pubLewiston, Maine
lic servant was brought to the atten- Roosevelt has the good of the nation
at heart. Is an independent and betion of Massachusetts citizens.

M. Mandelstam
The College Jeweler
NOW LOCATED AT
113 MAIN ST.

Bates Students Attend
Waterville Conference

